
 

 

 

 

 

IBAO Members receive Preferred Pricing on their Cyber Insurance  
 

NOT IF, BUT WHEN  

Businesses handling customer data will be confronted with the challenge of a data breach.  

It is not a matter of “if” but “when” 

 

LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS  
Arthur J. Gallagher and Beazley partnered to provide a comprehensive cyber program for Insurance 

Brokers. Better yet, member brokers of IBAO receive preferred pricing over non-members. Because  

every breach is different, it is important to choose an Insurer that has been there before. Beazley has 

managed thousands of breaches for companies ranging in size from small to large multinationals across 

a variety of industries. Beazley has a dedicated team of breach professionals that respond quickly 

regardless of the time or day. These breach professionals will assist the policyholders at every stage of 

the incident investigation and breach response. They will coordinate forensic experts and specialized 

lawyers to help you establish what has been compromised including credit or identity monitoring and 

will offer public relations advice to help safeguard your reputation  

 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

With Beazley’s in-house risk management portal, beazleybreachsolutions.com, you have access to 

tools and resources that will help you prepare for a cyber-incident. It includes: 

 Guidance on incident response and business continuity planning 

 Information on best practices for specific threats like ransomware and business e-mail 

compromise 

 Breach trends and security alerts that provide information that you need to avoid the latest 

threats based on cyber incidents reported to Beazley every month. 

 Beazley Privacy Builder, a toolkit to help you improve your data privacy and security program  

 Training for your employees - employees are still one of your biggest risks. As a Beazley 

policyholder, you will have access to elearning.beazleybreachsolutions.com. On-line training 

modules that include:            - Phishing and Malware 

                                                   - Ransomware Prevention 

                                                   - Mobile and W-Fi Security  

                                                   - Identity Theft and Password Security 

 

PLEASE CONTACT 

Stoya Corcoran, CIP, CAIB, RPLU 

Assistant Vice-President 

Arthur J. Gallagher Canada Limited - Ontario Region  

T: 905.948.2646 or E-mail: stoya_corcoran@ajg.com 

 


